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Author: Maria Picariello
Contact information: picariem@gmail.com
Material culture mentioned in article:
- Cookbook of Sarah Fayerweather, 1764*
- American Cookery (1796) by Amelia Simmons
- The Frugal Housewife (1829) by Lydia Marie Child

Author: Julia Wohlforth
Paper Title: “The KitchenAid: Shared Cultural Nostalgia for Past Ideas of Progress”
Contact information: Wohlforth.julia@gmail.com
Material culture discussed in article:
- KitchenAid Stand Mixers
- KitchenAid advertisements from the 1930s and 1940s, found in Stephanie Linning, “KitchenAid Retro Adverts Reveal the Appliance’s History”

Cooking-related links mentioned during talk:
- Townsends- 18th Century Cooking YouTube Channel

Other cooking related collections and resources:
- National Museum of American History’s Food History Collection
- Feeding America: online collection of American cookbooks through Michigan State University
- Culinary Institute of America Digital Menu Collection